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EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL JOURNAL
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH: MARSHALL, TEXAS
by Max S. Lale
3
Trinity Episcopal Church, Marshall, was formally organized January 4. 1851,1 fol-
lowing a preliminary meeting held on Christmas Day, 1850, when the Rev. Henry
Sansom met with interested residents of the town and circulated articles of association
for signature. 2
After years of bitter frustration and struggle, the Episcopal congregations already
existing in the state had been organized by this time into a diocese at a two-day meeting,
January 1 and 2, 1849, at Christ Church. Matagorda, which was called for that purpose
by the Rt. Rev. George Washington Freeman, provisional bishop of Texas. 3 Six
organized congregations were listed as members. 4
Four additional congregations were admitted to membership at the first annual
convention of the diocese which met on Ascension Day, May 9, 1850, in Houston,5
and Bishop Freeman asked the convention for the appointment of additional missionaries
by the Domestic Committee for fields "ready to be occupied." including Marshall. s
The way had been prepared in some degree even earlier, however. The Rev. Wil-
liam Steel, a canonical resident of Louisiana. for some time had been ministering to
the Leigh community, near Caddo Lake, in northeastern Harrison County. On Bishop
Freeman's first visit in Marshall in June, 1851. Mr. Steel was on hand to greet his
old friend. whom he had known many years earlier in Virginia. The diocesan historian
notes that "This fact certainly indicates good communication between the 'Louisiana'
Episcopalians of S1. Paul's Chapel, Leigh, and the new 'Texas' Episcopalians of
Marshall. 7
Among the 22 Marshall residents who signed Mr. Sansom's articles of association
establishing the Trinity congregation were Charlotte and Louis T. Wigfall. R The latter
was an attorney and firebrand stump speaker (derisively referred to by his old enemy
San Houston as "Wiggletail") who was elected to the United States Senate in 1858
while living in Marshall. Subsequently he went on to become, as a brigadier general,
the first commander of the fabled Hood's Texas Brigade and a Confederate States
senator. Others included Mary B. Hill Key and Hobart Key, a kinsman of Francis
Scott Key, and E. G. Benners, whose own lives and the lives of family members in
later geJ?erations were to become important influences in the history of the church. 9
The new church in Marshall issued a call to Mr. Sansom to serve as Trinity's
first clergyman, and on April I, 1851, he resigned his missionary appointment at San
Augustine. 1o where he had served brilliantly for three years. His appointment there,
his subsequent service in Marshall, and the service in both San Augustine and Marshall
of his successor constitute one of the most engaging stories in the early annals of the
Texas church.
In 1837, Miss Frances Cox, daughter of a wealthy Episcopal family in Philadelphia,
had been introduced to J. Pinckney Henderson while she was a student in Paris and
he Was minister from the Republic of Texas to France. Shortly before sailing for home,
the couple were married at S1. George's Chapel, Hanover, in London. At Galveston,
the minister received the plaudits of the republic at a great banquet and ball. The couple
then continued their journey to San Augustine, where he resumed a law practice which
eventually led to the governor's chair, command of a Texas division in the Mexican
War. and a seat in the United States Senate to which he was elected while living in
Marshall.
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A dedicated churchwoman. 11 Mrs., Henderson petitioned the Committee on
Domestic Missions of the national church over a period of several years for the assign-
ment of a missionary to San Augustine. But Philadelphia, which was the headquarters
of the committee, "was a long way off, and no one could be found willing to adventure
into a new country where there was only one communicant of the church."u Her
efforts finally bore fruit, however, when Mr. Sansom was appointed to the San Augus·
tine and Nacogdoches mission in April, 1848. San Augustine quickly became a thriving
congregation, with General Henderson serving the church as senior warden, though
himself not an Episcopalian, by an arrangement under which many vestrymen were
"merely well wishers of the Church, brothers·in-law, as they have been wittily
described,"lJ
Mr. Sansom's missionary efforts (no doubt encouraged by Mrs, Henderson) led
him in due course beyond his assigned field to Marshall, Whether Mrs, Henderson
accompanied him on his Christmas mission is not clear,
A room was rented and furnished for use as a chapel, and a schedule of services
on three Sundays out of each month was announced to the new Marshall congregation.
Bishop Freeman, on his first visitation (met also by Mr. Steel as previously noted),
administered the rite of confirmation on June 22, 1851, to a class of three candidates
prepared by Mr. Sansom. 14
Two new congregations l ;, were admitted to the diocese of Texas at its second
annual council May L 1851, in Galveston, but Trinity's application was not received
in time for consideration, probably because neither Mr. Sansom nor any of his flock
are recorded as attending. IG For this reason, Trinity's admission was delayed until
the 1852 council, when Epiphany Church, Austin, also was admittedY Epiphany had
been organized January 18, 1851,18 and its first minister, the Rev. Edward Fontaine,
was in the process of moving his family from Mississippi to Austin at the time of
the 1851 council.
Trinity, Marshall, thus was the thirteenth congregation organized in Texas and
admitted to union with the Diocese of Texas, though it shares its admission date with
Epiphany, the fourteenth. However, because four earlier churches disappeared from
the rolls in the years between 1858 and 1870, it now ranks as the ninth oldest parish
still surviving in Texas. 19
Mr. Sansom resigned his Marshall ministry in September, 1855 to accept a call
to Christ Church, Houston, leaving Trinity without a resident clergyman until
November, 1856.20 And again the indomitable Mrs. Henderson became the angel of
its delivery! This niece of Bishop Kemper had gone to Philadelphia earlier. armed with
a letter from her vestry, and by sheer audacity had persuaded the Rl. Rev. Alonzo
Potter to allow her to address the clergy of his diocese. On the strength of the letter
granting her authority to call a clergyman, she was able to recruit a deacon, the Rev.
Charles H. Albert, for the San Augustine and Nacogdoches field. He elected to accept
a call to Marshall late in 1855, a move which coincided with a decision on the part
of Gen. and Mrs. Henderson also to move to Marshall. 21 Mr. Albert thus became
the second minister in charge of Trinity, and the second to come from San Augustine,
which suffered a double loss in the removal of the Hendersons,22
Mrs. Henderson infused new life into the struggling Marshall congregation and
continued to exert a strong influence over its life as long as her own continued. So
also did her husband, who was elected to the United States Senate in 1857, succeeding
his old friend and former law partner, Thomas J. Rusk. Long a victim of tuberculosis,
Senator Henderson died in Washington on June 4,1858, at the age of 50. Editor R. W.
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Loughery of The Texas Republican (Marshall) reversed the column rules of his
newspaper in reporting the death on June 19.23
Mr. Albert already had left the parish by this time, and Trinity was without a clergy-
man for about two years, save for visitors who conducted occasional services.
Then began, on April 8, 1859, the ministry of one of the most beloved clergymen
in Trinity's history, the Rev. Edwin A. Wagner, who was to return two different times
to inspire new faith and devotion at critical periods in the life of the church. 24 His
energy is reflected in numeroU!i reports of suppers, concerts and other activites designed
to stimulate new interest in the parish and the community. 25 At the time of his resignation
in 1863 for health reasons it was said that "he labored most earnestly for the church
and welfare of souls.
Parish records reveal that on April 17, 1860, Mr. Wagner baptised Elkanah Guy
Greer, whose father was to become a general in the Confederate army. The child's
aunt, the beauteous Lucy Holcomb Pickens of Marshall, already was the wife of the
ambassador from the United States to the Czar of Russia, who would become the
governor of South Carolina in time to playa leading role in the civil conflict which
was impending.
Elkana Greer had moved to Marshall in 1848, after campaigning in Mexico with
Jefferson Davis's .• First Mississippi Rifles," and was a successful planter and merchant.
He served as grand commander of the Knights of the Golden Circle in 1859, and as
early as 1860, the year of his son's baptism in Trinity Church, was calling for a secession
convention. A "violent states righter,"28 he immediately set out for Montgomery when
the break came, returning with a colonel's commission and authority to raise a regiment
of cavalryY The Third Texas Cavalry, sometimes referred to as the "South Kansas-
Texas Regiment," was organized under his command in Dallas on June 13, 1861, with
Walter lane of Marshall as his lieutenant colonel. 2ij After leading his regiment at Wil~
son's Creek and Elkhorn Tavern, he resigned his commission on June I, 1862, to be
recalled to active duty as a brigadier general later the same year. He then served as
chief of the Conscription Bureau of the Trans~MississippiDepartment and as comman~
der of the department's reserVe forces. 29
The Rev. Mr. Wagner was followed at Trinity's altar by the Rev. G. W. E. Fisse.
a deacon from Maryland who was a "refugee for conscience's sake" in Marshall. 3f1
He undertook his ministry on Whitsunday, May 24, 1863, and was minister in charge
for a year and a half. During this time, the beloved Alexander Gregg visited Trinity
as bishop of the Diocese of Texas, as he did regularly even during the war years,
and on October 25, 1863. confirmed 11 candidates. Among these was Maj. Gen. Benja~
min Huger,:J1 who had served as General Scott's chief of staff in Mexico and was
the fourth ranking ordnance officer in the "old army." His early performance as a divi~
sion commander in Virginia failed the test of later campaigns, and he was assigned as
ordnance officer of the Trans~MississippiDepartment, with headquarters in Marshall
and Shreveport.
The-Greer child's baptism, more than three years earlier, undoubtedly was a happy
one. Another, on May 29, 1864, while the Rev. Mr. Fisse yet served at Trinity'S altar,
had all the elements of classic Greek tragedy, however. This was the baptism of Horace
Randal, son of Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Horace Randa1. 32
General Randal, for whom Randall County, Texas. is named, was appointed to
the U. S. Military Academy from San Augustine in 1849 and was graduated JuLy],
1854. Dr. Leonard Randal, his father, was a native of England. The son had grown
up in the home his father built a mile south of San Augustine and in which he continued
to live, even after he inherited, by the death of a relative, "a noble estate in the old
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country. "33 The young officer served as brevet 2d Lieutenant in the 8th Regiment
Infantry and as 2d Lieutenant, Ist Regiment Dragoons, before resigning fmm the U.
S. Army when secession came. Reminiscent of Robert E. Lee's agonizing decision
under the same circumstances, Randal declined the otIer of a major general's commis·
sian, tendered by Secretary of War Sumner,34 to accept appointment March 26, 1861,
as 1st Lieutenant, Corps of Cavalry, from Texas. After serving as aide de camp to
Gen. G. W. Smith and as instructor of artillery under Gen. Braxton Bragg, Randal
returned to Texas, headquartering in Marshall, when on February 12, 1862. he received
a commission as colonel of cavalry in the Confederate Army and was assigned to the
28th Regiment Texas Cavalry.
Shortly, in September 1862, he was appointed commander of a brigade in Walker's
Texas Division and served in that capacity throughout the division's campaigns until
his death of wounds received at Jenkin's Ferry, Arkansas, a month before his son's
baptism.3~
The ancient Greek tragedians could not have plotted better the next turn in the
Randal story. On August 18, 1868, three weeks after another Trinity wedding in which
a Confederate hero figured, Nannie Taylor Randal, widow of Horace Randal, was
married in Trinity Church to Capt. T. M. K. Smith, United States Army.36 Allegiance
to the "old army," to an earlier way of life? A whirlwind romance? A needy widow
seeking the security of marriage to a man of income? Unfortunately, parish records
reveal only the names of the parties to a marriage only three years after a war in
which they had been legal, if not ideological, enemies.
The Rev. S. D. Davenport took charge of the Marshall parish in early January,
1866, making his residence in the parish but dividing his time equally with Christ Church,
JeffersonY The much loved Me. Wagner had returned to the diocese at the request
of Bishop Gregg, and he alternated at the Trinity altar with Mr. Davenport, thus afford-
ing the congregation services every Sunday. Mr. Davenport is reported to have believed
Marshall was the more hopeful of his two fields, first because Trinity already had
a church building and was considered the more stable of the two communities and,
second, because completion of a railroad from Vicksburg to Marshall by way of
Shreveport during the war inevitably would work to the detriment of Jefferson as a
river port. Yet almost exactly the reverse of Me. Davenport's prophecy came about,
in the short run. By the 1867 council, a slight decline was reported in Trinity's mem-
bership, and there was no report from Marshall filed at the 1868 diocesan convention. 3S
Mr. Davenport was absent from his Jefferson cure for most of the year previous
to the 1868 council, and Me. Wagner, the diocesan missionary resident in Marshall,
conducted services in both Marshall and Jefferson. By the fall of 1869 Mr. Davenport
had moved to Dallas, and Me. Wagner once again became Trinity's rector. 39 However,
Bishop Gregg found him seriously ill on his visit in November, and shortly he was
forced to return to his home in the east.
During the year previous, on July 29, 1868, Mr. Wagner conducted the wedding
rites in Trinity Church for one of Texas' most distinguished leaders in the late war.40
Perhaps no other figure in Texas history has more deserved the attention of Texas
historians, and received it less, than the bridgroom, Frederick S. Bass, a native Virgi-
nian and honor graduate of Virginia Military Institute. The bride was Mary Ezell, daugh-
ter of R. A. Ezell. former president of Marshall University, with whom Bass emigrated
to Marshall in 1857 to head the school's military department.
In the late winter and early spring of 1861, this great and good man organized
and was elected captain of an infantry company. originally The Marshall Guards., which
as Company E, 1st Texas Infantry, fought in 38 battles and skirmishes with Hood's
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Texas Brigade. 41 The company suffered 22 casualties at Antietam-three killed, sixteen
wounded and three missing-in its bloodiest day's work. In this engagement the 1st
Texas Infantry suffered casualties of 82,3 percent, the greatest single day's battle loss
for any regiment. North or South, during the entire war. At Appomattox, Company
E numbered only eight "ragged, starved, yet defiant members" of a unit in which
118 had served.
Bass. the company's first leader, long since had been promoted to major on the
regimental staff, to lieutenant colonel and to colonel commanding the regiment, whose
first commander had been another Marshall man, Louis T. Wigfall. one of Trinity's
original 22 members. While leading his regiment at the Battle of Darbytown Road on
October 7, 1864, Colonel Bass suffered a serious wound for which he was hospitalized
in Richmond. He returned to duty during the winter of 1864-65, after a period of con-
valescence, and was assigned to temporary command of the brigade (of which General
Wigfall also had been the first commander). Colonel Bass continued in command until
Col. R. M. Powell, the senior colonel in the brigade, was released from a Federal
prison camp in the spring of 1865. He had returned to command of the 1st Texas
when it "laid down its well-used Enfields. "43
By one account, H Colonel Bass was one of the last five members of the Army
of Northern Virginia who passed through the breastworks on the Richmond Road after
Appomattox:
They were Lieut. McCowan of the 5th Texas;' Capt. D. K. Rice, Lieut. of
the 1st Texas, Mr. T. H. Langley of the Brigade staff, Lieut. Alexander of
the 5th Texas, and Col. F. S. Bass of the 1st Texas. It was known to the
Federal army that these five men were the last of Lee's army and thousands
of them stood on the roadside, and cheered them as they rode away, perhaps
not knowing that in Col. Bass, they honored one as valiant and as brave,
as the great soldier they so honored two days before. This enthusiasm on
the part of the Federal soldiers was grand and expressive. The Confederate
Government had died and Lee's army was no more,
Colonel Bass returned to Marshall and resumed his teaching career as president
of Marshall University, It was while occupying this position that he and Miss Ezell
were married, an event about which the editor of The Harrison County Flag 4f> rhap-
sodized in extravagant poesy:
Col. F. S. Bass. , . whose name is so 'intimately blended with the Imperishable
deeds of the 1st Texas Regiment of the Army of Northern Virginia, during
the late clash of hostile steel, has again surrendered-this time to the arch
conqueror Love, and sought Hymen's love delighted bowers. His bride is the
charming and accomplished Miss Mary Ezell, whose literary worth is well
known. , . A complimentary party and supper was given the wedded pair at the
Masonic Female Institute by their lady friends in the community at the conclu·
sion of the marriage ceremony. We do not believe that a more elegant. sump-
tuous, and enjoyable table was ever spread in this county, and truly all went
"merry as a marriage bell."
On the death of Colonel Bass on July 9, 1897, Gov. C. A. Culberson wrote of
him that he was
a man of high character and attainment and a gallant soldier ... Two years
ago he came to the Confederate Home/Austin/crippled in body and broken
in health. Unable to pursue his vocation, too sensitive and proud to accept
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the generosity of friends or relatives, he sought the retreat which the gratitude
of the state had provided for her heroes and which, having imperiled his life
in her cause, he could accept without sacrifice of his pride or manhood. A
rare and perfect gentleman, the golden age of the south produced few gentler
and nobler men, and the gray wrapped no more dauntless and intrepid spirit. 46
Governor Culberson recounted in his tribute to Colonel Bass that "inquiry discloses
he had been made a brigadier general for gallant and conspicuous service in battle,
but in the confusion attending the last days of the Confederacy his commission was
not delivered to him." Correct or not, there can be little doubt his troops believed
he deserved the promotion. The obituary printed in Marsha1l 47 following his death
declared that "After the death of Gen. Gregg/at the Battle of Darbytown Roadlhe
was considered the Brigade's legitimate leader, and every soldier in it clamored for
his promotion."
No known photograph of Colonel Bass survives.
Bishop Gregg, during the visit to Marshall in November 1869 when he found Mr.
Wagner too ill to continue his ministry, prepared candidates for confirmation himself
and visited extensively in the parish. The diocesan historian speculates that ·'he must
have found its life at a rather low ebb," because he met twice with women's groups
and once with the men of the parish in an effort to stimulate interest. 48 The bishop
also seems to have encouraged the Rev. E. G. Benners to come over from Jefferson
for two services before the council of 1870. Mr. Benners reported to this convention
that the number of Trinity communicants was 17 and that" A large portion of the
Church building has fallen," with repairs deemed inadvisable. He added that the ladies
of the parish had raised $850 toward the construction of a new building. 49
The parish register records that the small brick church which had been erected
through the valiant efforts of Mrs. Henderson and the early members of the parish
had fallen to the ground "with a crash. "50 Trinity staggered under the blow, and it
appeared for a time that the parish - ridden by the post-war depression, an exodus
of population from the community and the burdens of an occupation garrison - would
be unable to recover from itY Its vestry sold the site, along with the pile of rubble
on it, to Dr. James Harper Starr, the former Secretary of the Treasury in the days
of the Republic, who had moved his prosperous land office to Marshall in 1870.52
Bishop Gregg remained characteristically optimistic during his succeeding visits,
however, and it apparently was through his efforts that Mr. Wagner, his health somewhat
restored, was persuaded to return once again to lead Trinity out of its parochial wil-
derness. He was back in Marshall by February, 1873 and hard at work,5~ At a time
when it had become a matter of doubt whether the parish could survive, this noble
clergyman had returned to his labors.~4
Mr. Wagner reinstituted regular prayer services in the Odd Fellows Hall. Gradually
the communicants of Trinity were inspired to rise from the depths of their despair
with a will to build anew and to recreate the place of worship that had been. When
it became apparent that a new church would proceed from these labors, Doctor Starr
offered to return to the parish the corner lot at West Houston and Grove on which
the original church had stood. on condition that a new building would be erected. The
tender was accepted, and a new frame structure was begun. 55 The bishop found the' '"
building progressing in December. 1873. despite the yellow fever epidemic which had .;
swept through the South during the summer. 56 Of the part Trinity's rector had played
in these endeavors, notes entered in the parish register declare: "All praise is due
to the loving and faithful service rendered by the Rev, Mr. Wagner. who with his
own hands labored to bring the new church to completion. "~7
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During this time, Doctor Starr had developed afirm attachment to Trinity, though
he was not a member of the church, or of any denomination. Members of his family
became staunch supporters, however. and remain so to this day.
The first service in the new church was held on March 5, 1874, a date which
surely must be counted one of the most significant in the history of Trinity Church.
In the words of an unidentified early historian, it was "a time of great rejoicing for
both priest and people. "58 The diocesan historian records that "Trinity Church grew
again under Wagner's care. By 1874 it was back up to fifty communicants, partly due
to the removal of the Texas and Pacific shops from Hallsville to Marshall. but also
to the love and respect which the veteran Priest commanded in the town to which
he had ministered so faithfully during his previous residences. "59
A manuscript penned by the earlier, unidentified historian of Trinity Church
declares:
The genius of his guiding hand may be traced through the formative and trying
year~_ He first came to the rectorship when the church had been without a
rector for three years. After four years, in another parish, he returned to gather
together the scattered congregation. This accomplished, he accepted another
parish, only to be called back to Marshall when the church had crumbled
to the ground and the property had been sold. On the ruins he builded. To
him, more than to any other, is Trinity Church indebted. Others have but
entered into his lahors. 60
With the congregation safely set upon its course, this saintly man resigned his
charge in October, 1875 and moved to Corpus Christi, comfortable in the knowledge
that the parish to which he had given so much was worthy once again to meet whatever
hazards lay ahead.
Surely, too, Trinity Church continues to owe much, a century later, to the grace
and determination which Alexander Gregg brought to the struggle. His biographer
described how he worked his magic:
He was very much more to his people than the executive head of the diocese;
he was in a true sense the chief pastor of the flock. Many of the smaller
parishes and missions of the Diocese were sometimes for years without a resi-
dent minister, the services often kept up by a lay-reader or in some instances
intermitted altogether ... it was the bishop, who by his pastoral care and
oversight preserved the feeble spark of life and kept the church from dis-
solution. There was no one else to baptize the children, to administer the
sacrements, to preach the Gospel or in any way to represent the organization
of the Church. The Bishop's annual visit was the event of the year in church
circles in such places as these, and his influence was felt accordingly ...
Arrived at his destination, after resting from the fatigue of the journey, he
would at once start upon a round of parochial visits, going from house to
house among the member!S of the congregation. So constant was this habit
that every family was prepared to meet him, and the older members assembled
with befitting gravity to await his call ... If the service were to be held
on Sunday, the Bishop would be on hand at the Sunday School and have
the children range in due order before the chancel to be catechized. . he
was a true father in God to the people placed in his charge. The bond of
personal relationship between him and every member of the flock in the diocese
was a strong and intimate one. 61
An indication of the importance which the community always had attached to
Bishop Gregg's visits is given by the press notices through many years of his scheduled
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arrival and the services which had been arranged. Implicit in these editorial notices
and subsequent reports of his visits was a note of respect and affection. 6 : '-.
Mr. Wagner was succeeded at Trinity by the Rev. E. G. Benners. also serving
Christ Church, Jefferson. Mr. Benners, an original communicant of Trinity Church,
had been an almost equally stalwart supporter of the Marshall congregation, and his
efforts at critical times were a very real contribution to Trinity's survival. From his
resignation November I, 1876. until the arrival of the Rev. T. R. B. Hall in 1878,
services were conducted by Or. A. T. Smith, a godly and faithful layman whose services
as organist became legendary, and by Maj. E. J. Fry and Col. F. B. Sexton. 63
Major Fry had come to Marshall in 1872 to enter a partnership with Charles M.
Raguet in a private banking and land business which was successor to James H, Starr
and Son. Colonel Sexton also had come to Marshall in the same year, from San Augus-
tine (how often this fine old city's story has been linked with Marshall's and Trinity·s).
During his residence in Marshall he was chosen a delegate to the national Democratic
convention in St. Louis which nominated Governor Tilden of New York for the presi·
dency. In his lifetime Colonel Sexton served as Grand Master of the Blue Lodge of
Texas, as Grand High Priest of the Royal Arch Masons, and as Grand Commander
of the Knights Templar.
The modern era in Trinity parish may be said to have begun with the ministry
of the Rev. C. C. Kramer. 64 While rector of Grace Church, New Orleans, he accepted
an invitation to meet with the Trinity vestry on May 27, 1909, and subsequently accepted
their call to come to Marshall. Before his resignation on March 24, 1914, because of
ill health, the congregation began discussing the possibility of a new structure to replace
the modest frame building which had served the parish since 1874. Mr. Kramer's dream
was not realized during his rectorship, nor even during his lifetime (he died at the
home of relatives in Louisiana less than a month after his resignation), but there is
little question the-inspiration for the present church structure was his.u
First mention of a new church appears in the minutes of a called vestry meeting
held in September, 1912 "for the purpose of discussing the building of a new church
as outlined in the plan prepared by Dr. Kramer ... " After "much discussion," the
vestry was instructed to outline the plan to the congregation. The rector entered upon
his final illness before the plan could be put into execution, however, and the effort
was allowed to lapse for a period of several years.
The idea was revived in February, 1916. The Rev. C. S. Sargent, D.O., had
accepted Trinity's call on August 4, 1914, as Dr. Kramer's successor, and renewed
discussion of the question undoubtedly received his support. At its meeting March
9, 1916, the vestry reached a decision to employ an architect, A location for the new
building was "discussed at length." It was noted that Doctor Sargent "favored the
present location...
Apparently there was second thoughts, however, for the next reference in the ves-
try's minutes, for its meeting November 13, 1916, was the appointment of a committee
"to see about remodeling the present church," Nevertheless, ambitions for a new struc-
ture seem to have been dominant, for the vestry clerk noted in February, 1917 that
"The plans for a new church were discussed, and it was decided to let the ladies
look them over, also." (Mrs. Henderson obviously was a powerful influence, still.) ........
World War I intervened before furtber action could be taken, and lbe plans were \oj
shelved for two years. By April of 1919 the vestry was obtaining cost estimates, and,
in the next month, Dr. Sargent proposed that the frame building erected with so much
effort and devotion in 1873 and 1874 be removed from the site, for use as a parish
house, and that a new structure be raised on the site at West Houston and Grove
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where two earlier churches had stood. Again there was a round of discussions about
remodeling the old structure. Nevertheless, in September, 1920, T. Whitfield Davidson
reported as chainnan of a building committee that "between $.30,000 and $40,000" had
been pledged for a new church,
Dr. Sargent submitted his resignation, to be effective July 31, 1921, in a statement
fraught with a sense of impending death but optimistic for the new church structure
in whose cause both he and Mr. Kramer had labored. Earlier, in a letter to the congrega-
tion dated October 18, 1920. Dr. Sargent had reviewed his six years at Trinity in a
manner which gives a remarkably clear picture today of the congregation's historical
difficulties. At the time of his coming, he wrote,
The salary was very small, less than half what I had most of my life , ..
The equipment was an old and very dilapidated church building, which the
Bishop pronounced a disgrace ... There was no place for a men's club or
a women's guild, old or young, or to have the boys and young men to meet
together or to welcome strangers ... I never was over a church without
parish house or rooms connected with the church in twenty years of my
ministry.
Trinity parish formerly owned the best halfblock in East Texas for a church, but
the former bishop being sore pressed after the Civil War for money to build
churches in new cities, in the vast state of Texas, sold lots off from this block
until only a small lot was left. We offered S14,000 for an adjoining quarter block
and could not get it. It was a case where the old saw did not prove true that "the
light which shines farthest shines brightest at home," for it nearly snuffed out
the light of Trinity. I do not blame the bishop, for perhaps some of the strongest
churches in Texas grew from the sacrifice of Trinity, but we do not call Trinity
selfish because she has not given more now ... 66
Dr. Sargent died only a few months after leaving the parish, by which time the
Rev, H. B, Mc. Jamison had been called to serve as Trinity's next rector. During
his pastorate, T. Whitfield Davidson, the communicant who had solicited building
pledges two years earlier, was elected lieutenant governor of Texas. He was an unsuc-
cessful candidate for governor, but subsequently was appointed a federal district judge
in the early years of Franklin Roosevelt's presidency, relinquishing an active role in
the judiciary only at the age of 90. He was then, by many years, the federal judge
with the longest service on the bench, and at this writing still is living in Dallas.
The proposal for a new church, which by this time had been discussed for approx-
imately 10 years, was again revived by the vestry on December 6, 1921, and a building
committee composed of Mr. Davidson, B. C. McElroy, W. L. Barry, T. L. Whaley,
Lee Hawley and Edmund Key reported a month later that a new church was "especially
desirable. "
Planning continued throughout the remainder of Mr. Jamison's rectorship, but it
was only after the Rev_ Charles S. Monroe had become rector in 1925 that the small
frame church was moved east on a lot purchased from W. C. Pierce, Jr., to make
way for construction of the new church. Frank Moos, a Marshall contractor, was
" awarded a $40,000 contract to build the Gothic brick structure which the congregation
'" still occupies.
The new church was dedicated at services held July 25, 1926, by the Rt. Rev,
Clinton S, Quin, who confirmed a class of 13 candidates during the visit. Newspaper
accounts of the day's events reported that "The edifice erected on the site of the modest
frame structure built in 1875 (sic) is an architectural gem ... possessed of all the
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charm inherent in good architectural proportions" - an altogether fitting and proper
tribute to J. W. Northrup, Jr., of Houston, who drew the plans for the modestly elegant '-...
building. "-
In the following year, the old frame church was demolished, and Mr, Northrup
was commissioned to draw plans for a parish house in the same architectural style.
Mr. Moos again was the successful bidder, completing the structure at a cost of
$27,000 within six months. Now used as a part of the facilities of Trinity Day School
following construction of a new parish house on the quarter-block north of the church,
it was dedicated to the memory of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fry, the devoted churchpeople
and longtime communicants to whose efforts the church owed so much in its earlier
years.
Construction of the church and parish house came during the rectorship of the
Rev. S. Moylan Bird, who followed Mr. Jamison in 1926 and continued to serve the
parish until he was called (0 S1. Peter's, Brenham, three years later.
Mr. Byrd was succeeded on March 1, 1930, by the clergyman who was to shepherd
the Trinity flock longer than any other in its history and was to preside over celebrations
marking the church's centenary during the to days following Christmas, 1950. The
Rev. Henry F. Selcer, a native of Cincinnati, was to serve the parish during the last
fifth of its first century and to continue as its rector for another five years before his
retirement.
Highlight of the church's centennial observance was an elaborate midnight commun·
ion service on Christmas Eve, for which the choir prepared special music and to which
community leaders and former communicants received special inVitations. At the
request of the vestry, Max S. Lale wrote a history of the church's first 100 years
entitled"As It Was in the Beginning." Each communicant family received a paperback
copy of the monograph as one of the features of the observance. 67
The debt on the church and parish house was retired 13 years after Mr, Selcer's
arrival, and the venerable John Brownrigg, parish treasurer for many years, was able
to report in February 1943, with an almost audible sigh of relief, that"... the release
has been recorded." Title to the property thus having been cleared, Trinity Church
was consecrated by Bishop Quin on the Third Sunday in Lent, March 28, 1943. It
is recorded that "In one of the faith's most impressive rites, the congregation made
its vows and offered up its prayers of thanksgiving in solemn ritual. "68
In the years since the retirement of Mr. Selcer, whose devotion to his respon-
sibilities as pastor of the Trinity flock will be remembered as long as there is a Trinity
congregation, the church has continued to grow as an expression of God's love and
promise in the manner that Mrs. Henderson and Louis Wigfall and Henry Sansom
and so many others had hoped for it ", .. in the beginning."
Many have joined their labors in the 123 years since that first Christmas. Other
rectors have offered their prayers and their inspiration, including the Rev. Donald
Raisch, the Rev. Edward Haffner, the Rev. Roger Rishel and the current rector, the
Rev. William S. Douglas, and new parishioners have taken up Christ's challenge in
Marshall.
Among the achievements of recent years have been the establishment of a day
school now serving a student body of 180 through seven grades and the erection of
All Saints' Hall, a spacious parish house in the same Gothic style of the church and ~
older parish house, now providing classrooms for the school. \i
Communicant strength was 508 at the end of"1972, a number which surely would
have seemed unlikely to the 22 who met to organize Trinity parish, and perhaps even
more unlikely [0 the 17 who so sturdily kept the faith in 1870.
The faith of the early saints has been fulfilled. 69
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